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Abstract

The kinetics of the copperrN-methylimidazole catalysed oxidative coupling reaction with the C–O coupled dimer of
Ž . Ž X X . Ž .2,6-dimethylphenol DMP or monomer , viz. 4- 2 ,6 -dimethylphenoxy -2,6-dimethylphenol dimer , as the substrate have

been studied. The reaction was found to obey Michaelis–Menten kinetics. The dimer is more easily oxidised than the
monomer, but the formation of a copper–substrate complex is more difficult. The reaction rates are higher than in the case of

Ž .the monomer, and the amounts of diphenoquinone DPQ formed are much lower. With the dimer as the substrate, the order
of the reaction in copper is 2, confirming that the formation of a dinuclear copper complex is an important step in the
reaction mechanism. The amount of DPQ formed is proportional to the initial amount of the dimer. A slight, but clear
preference for the dimer over the monomer as the substrate has been observed from experiments with mixtures of monomer
and dimer. The amount of DPQ formed decreases exponentially with an increase in the fraction of dimer in the mixture,
which can be ascribed mainly to a statistical effect. q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Dioxygen uptake; Dimer; Phenol oxidation; Homogeneous copper catalysis; Michaelis–Menten; Reaction mechanism;
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1. Introduction

The oxidative coupling of phenols, as shown
Žin Fig. 1 for 2,6-dimethylphenol DMP or

.monomer , was found to be catalysed by cop-
w xper–amine complexes by A.S. Hay in 1959 1 .

The two main products of this reaction are an
Ž 2.intensely coloured diphenoquinone DPQ ,

which arises from C–C coupling of two phenol

) Corresponding author. Tel.: q31-71-527-4459; Fax: q31-71-
527-4451; E-mail: reedijk@chem.leidenuniv.nl

1 Retired.
2 ŽSystematic name: 4- 3,5-dimethyl-4-oxo-2,5-cyclohe-

.xadienylidene -2,6-dimethyl-2,5-cyclohexadienone.

moieties and is formed in less than 5% yield
under good conditions, and a C–O coupled
product that can react further to yield, ulti-

Žmately, the linear polymer poly 1,4-phenylene
. Ž .ether PPE in high yield and of high molar

mass. PPE has very good mechanical properties
and chemical stability, even at elevated temper-
atures and is therefore an important engineering

w xplastic 2,3 . The other product, DPQ, degrades
the polymer upon further processing at high
temperatures, and therefore has to be removed
andror its formation has to be minimised.

Because of the excellent properties of PPE
and the undesired effects of the DPQ side-prod-

1381-1169r99r$ - see front matter q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Overall reaction scheme for the oxidative coupling of DMP to PPE and DPQ.

uct, this reaction has been the focus of extensive
scientific research with respect to its reaction

w xmechanism 4 . Early proposals involve
mononuclear copper–phenoxo complexes as in-
termediates generating phenoxyl radicals as the

w xactive species 2,5,6 . Recent proposals are more
inclined towards a mechanism featuring dinu-
clear copper–phenoxo species, which produce

w xphenoxonium cations as active species 7–14 .
The most commonly used substrate in this

reaction is 2,6-dimethylphenol, because it is
Žreadily converted into linear poly 1,4-phenylene

. Ž .ether PPE due to the blocked ortho-positions
w x2 , while only a relatively small amount of the
unwanted diphenoquinone side-product is
formed, contrary to phenols with larger ortho-
substituents, such as 2,6-di-tert-butylphenol,
where the diphenoquinone is formed exclusively
w x1,5 . Furthermore, mild reaction conditions can
be employed as the methyl groups enhance the
oxidisability of the phenol, in contrast to steri-
cally comparable phenols, like 2,6-dichloro-
phenol, where relatively high reaction tempera-
tures are needed to form only small amounts of

w xpolymeric material 2 . As a result, DMP is the
only phenol commercially used on a large scale

w xin this polymerisation reaction 3 , and, although
many different phenols have been tried as sub-

w xstrates in this reaction 3,15 , mechanistic stud-
ies have so far been focused on DMP.

The use of other phenols may, however, very
well give more insight into the mechanism of
this reaction. If phenols with different acidities

andror oxidation potentials are used, certain
reaction steps may be favoured or disfavoured,
compared to DMP. Such changes may influence
the overall kinetic behaviour of the reaction,
thereby rendering information on which reaction
steps play a role in the mechanism.

An outstanding candidate for kinetic analysis
Ž X Xis the C–O coupled dimer of DMP, 4- 2 ,6 -di-

.methylphenoxy -2,6-dimethylphenol, which has
the advantage over other possible substrates that
it will not affect the actual reaction mechanism
which is operating with DMP as the substrate,
since it is a normal intermediate in this reaction.
The para-phenoxy substituent of the dimer phe-
nol is a weak inductive electron acceptor, but a

w xpowerful resonance electron donor 16 . The
latter effect outweighs the first one, so there is a
net increase in electron density in the phenol
aromatic ring. Compared to DMP, the dimer is
expected to be somewhat less acidic. For com-
parison: the pK values of phenol and para-a

methoxyphenol are 10.00 and 10.21, respec-
w xtively 16 . Also, the dimer will be more easily

oxidised than the monomer, as it has a lower
w xoxidation potential 17 . Especially this latter

characteristic of the dimer phenol is expected to
provide more insight into the mechanism of the
oxidative coupling reaction, as the rates of reac-
tion steps involving oxidation of the substrate
will be accelerated compared to the monomer.

In the case of the monomer a fractional order
w xin the copper catalyst was observed 13 , which

was found to be linked to the position of the
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equilibrium between mono- and dinuclear cop-
w xper species 14 . The rate-determining step is

believed to be the oxidation of a bridging phe-
w xnolate 10,12 . By using the dimer phenol as the

starting substrate, this oxidation step may no
longer be rate-limiting. Furthermore, by using
mixtures of the monomer and dimer, it can be
investigated whether or not a preference for
either of the substrates occurs, which may af-
ford more insight into the later stages of the
reaction, when oligomeric phenols are present
in higher concentrations.

So far, only limited studies have been per-
formed with respect to the kinetics of the dimer
w x18–20 . However, some of these experiments
were done with dimers having substituents other

w xthan methyl 18 , and, consequently with kinet-
ics different from the DMP dimer case. In other

Žreports only small amounts just over stoichio-
. w xmetric of the dimer were used 19,20 , which

might have hidden several kinetic features.
Therefore, experiments with the dimer as the
substrate have been performed under normal
catalytic conditions, the results of which are
described in this paper.

2. Experimental

2.1. General

Solvents and chemicals were obtained from
Žstandard vendors as either reagent ethanol

Ž .99% , diethyl ether, dimethylformamide, pyri-
Ž .dine 99q% , n-hexane, n-heptane, 2,6-di-

methylphenol, 4-bromo-2,6-dimethylphenol,
Ž .N-methylimidazole 99% , sodium methoxide

Ž . Ž .95% , sodium ethoxide 96% , methyl iodide
Ž . Ž ..99%, stabilised , hydroiodic acid 57% or

Ž Ž .analytical grade toluene, methanol, Cu NO P3 2
.3H O, K CO , and were used as received2 2 3

unless noted otherwise. Diethyl ether was dis-
Ž .tilled before use. Dimethylformamide DMF

˚Ž .was distilled from molecular sieves 4 A under
reduced dinitrogen pressure prior to use. Alter-
natively, analytical grade DMF was used from a

freshly opened bottle without further treatment.
Water was demineralised prior to use. 2,6-di-

Ž .methylphenol DMP was purified by repeated
crystallisation from n-hexane. Sodium methox-

Ž .ide 95% was found to have an active base
content of 97%. The amounts of sodium
methoxide used were corrected for this content.

Ž .Copper I bromide was synthesised via a litera-
w xture procedure 21 .

The actual synthesis of all organic substrates
and starting compounds was performed under a
dry dinitrogen atmosphere in all cases, but the
subsequent purification of the products was
commonly done in air. All the glasswork used
was treated with an alkaline ethanol solution
Ž .except volummetric glasswork and consecu-
tive rinsing with dilute hydrochloric acid to
remove traces of loose metal ions. Dioxygen-

Ž .uptake experiments vide infra were performed
using an in-house designed apparatus, which
was described in detail in earlier publications
w x13,22–24 . NMR spectra were recorded on a

Ž .Jeol JNM FX-200 200 MHz FT-NMR spec-
trometer using CDCl as the solvent and TMS3

as internal reference. UVrVisrNIR spec-
troscopy for DPQ analysis was performed using
a Perkin Elmer 330 double-beam spectro-
photometer, or a Camspec M302 single-beam
spectrophotometer.

( X X )2.2. Synthesis of 4- 2 ,6 -dimethylphenoxy -2,6-
( )dimethylphenol dimer

Ž X XThe C–O coupled dimer of DMP, 4- 2 ,6 -di-
.methylphenoxy -2,6-dimethylphenol, was syn-

thesised by the Ullmann coupling of DMP with
w x4-bromo-2,6-dimethylanisole 25–28 , followed

by subsequent removal of the methyl ether group
w xby treatment with hydroiodic acid 19 as

schematically shown in Fig. 2. 1H-NMR data of
all organic compounds are listed in Table 1.

2.2.1. Synthesis of 4-bromo-2,6-dimethylanisole
( )BrDMA

The starting anisole was prepared by adding
Ž .71.17 g of sodium ethoxide 1.046 mol to a
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Ž X X . Ž .Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the synthesis of the C–O coupled dimer of DMP: 4- 2 ,6 -dimethylphenoxy -2,6-dimethylphenol dimer .

Ž .solution of BrDMP 200.30 g, 0.996 mol in
700 ml absolute ethanol. To the resulting solu-
tion, which was placed in an ice bath, 66 ml
Ž .1.06 mol of methyl iodide was added drop-
wise over a period of 2 h. The resulting solution
was stirred overnight under dinitrogen at room
temperature, after which the main part of the
ethanol was removed under reduced pressure
with a rotary evaporator. The remaining slurry
was dissolved in water and extracted with di-

Ž .ethyl ether 2=300 ml . The combined diethyl

ether solutions were washed with aqueous
Ž .potassium hydroxide 2=400 ml , to remove

any residual phenol, and with water till neutral
Ž .4=500 ml . The ether solution was dried on
MgSO , filtrated, and evaporated to dryness4

with a rotary evaporator. The last traces of
diethyl ether were removed in vacuo, yielding
162.19 g of a light brown oil. The product was
further purified by vacuum distillation. The

Žproduct was obtained between 67 and 728C at
.0.05 mm Hg as a clear, slightly yellow oil,

Table 1
1 Ž .H-NMR data ppm of the phenol and anisole compounds described in the experimental part. Spectra were recorded in CDCl at 200 MHz.3

Values of the peak integrals and multiplicity are given in bracketsa

X XŽ . Ž .compound d d d qd d qd d1 2 3 3 4 4 5

Ž . Ž . Ž .DMP 2.23 6,s 6.96 2,d 4.60 1,s
Ž .6.75 1,dd

Ž . Ž . Ž .BrDMP 2.20 6,s 7.09 2,s 4.57 1,s
Ž . Ž . Ž .BrDMA 2.24 6,s 7.13 2,s 3.68 3,s
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .dimer anisole 2.21 6,s 2.13 6,s 6.38 2,s 7.07 3,m 3.67 3,s
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .dimer DMP 2.17 6,s 2.12 6,s 6.37 2,s 7.07 3,m 4.23 1,s

b bŽ . Ž . Ž .PPE 2.17 y,s 2.09 6,s 6.47 2,s

asssinglet, dsdoublet, ddsdouble doublet, msmultiplet.
b Values apply to the chemical shifts of the protons of the internal phenoxy groups, not of the phenoxy tail group.
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pure according to 1H-NMR. Yield: 156.55 g
Ž .73% with respect to BrDMP . F.w.s215.09
grmol.

( X X )2.2.2. Synthesis of 4- 2 ,6 -dimethylphenoxy -
2,6-dimethylanisole

The Ullmann coupling of BrDMA with DMP
to synthesise the methyl ether of the dimer of
DMP was performed as follows: a mixture of

Ž . ŽDMP 31.02 g; 0.254 mol , K CO 70.36 g,2 3
. Ž . Ž .0.509 mol and Cu I Br 5.79 g, 0.040 mol was

Ž 3.dissolved in 500 ml of DMF distilled . To
Žthis solution was added BrDMA 61.49 g, 0.286

.mol and 40 ml of pyridine. This mixture was
refluxed for a week at 1658C under a dry dini-
trogen atmosphere. After cooling down, the blue
reaction mixture was carefully acidified with
15% HCl to a pH of about 2. A red, metallic

Ž 0.precipitate possibly Cu was formed, which
could be removed by filtration over Celitew.
This procedure is not essential, however, as the
precipitate will be gradually removed during the
washing steps in the rest of the purification
procedure. The resulting mixture was extracted

Ž .with diethyl ether 2=500 ml . The combined
ether solutions were washed with 10% HCl
Ž . Ž .2=400 ml , water 500 ml , aqueous KOH
Ž .2=500 ml and finally with water till neutral

Ž .pH 3=500 ml . The ether solution was dried
on MgSO , filtrated, and evaporated to dryness4

with a rotary evaporator. Any residual diethyl
ether was removed in vacuo, yielding 62.49 g of
a dark brown, viscous oil. 2,6-Dimethylanisole,

w xa known side-product of this reaction 27 , and
the remaining BrDMA were removed by vac-

Ž .uum distillation 0.05 mm Hg , which was con-
tinued to about 908C. The product was obtained
by in vacuo bulb to bulb distillation of the

Ž .residue 0.05 mm Hg , whereby a clear, slightly
yellowish, highly viscous oil was obtained. This

3 ˚Ž .Instead of DMF distilled from molsieves 4 A , analytical
grade DMF from a freshly opened bottle may also be used, albeit
at a small cost in yield.

oil crystallised overnight, leaving a small amount
of a liquid, consisting mainly of BrDMA, which
was removed. The dimer anisole was further

Ž .purified by crystallisation usually twice from
Žn-hexane. Yield: 27.63 g 42% with respect to

.DMP of colourless plates. F.w.s257.35 gr
mol, m.p.s588C.

N.B.: The supernatant of the crystallisation is
very rich in dimer anisole. It is therefore recom-
mended to purify this dimer anisole after evapo-
ration of the solvent, e.g., combined with a next
batch, by distillation and crystallisation as de-
scribed above.

( X X )2.2.3. Synthesis of 4- 2 ,6 -dimethylphenoxy -
2,6-dimethylphenol

Removal of the methyl ether group of the
Žanisole was performed by adding 21.43 g 83.3

.mmol of the dimer anisole to a mixture of 106
ml acetic acid and 106 ml 57% hydroiodic acid
w x19 . The reaction mixture was refluxed
overnight under dinitrogen at 1108C. After cool-
ing down, the mixture was poured into icewater
Ž .700 ml , and filtrated. The residue was washed
several times on the filter with water, and was

Žfinally dissolved in 350 ml diethyl ether dis-
.tilled . The ether layer was washed with an

Žaqueous sodium thiosulfate solution 2=300
.ml , to remove traces of iodine, and with water

Ž .till neutral 4=300 ml . The ether solution was
dried on MgSO , filtrated, and evaporated to4

dryness using a rotary evaporator. The final
traces of diethyl ether were removed in vacuo,
yielding 20.96 g of an off-white substance. The
final purification of the dimer phenol was done

Ž .by recrystallisation usually twice from n-
Žheptane. Yield: 17.78 g 88% with respect to the

.dimer anisole of colourless needles. F.w.s
242.32 grmol, m.p.s1078C.

N.B.: It was found to be essential that during
the purification procedure, especially at the
washing stage, no basic reagents are used, e.g.,
for neutralising the acidic solutions. If this is
done, the iodine present will immediately oxi-
dise the phenolate anions formed, resulting in a
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Ž .disproportionation redistribution of the dimer
phenol to a mixture of monomer and di-, tri-
and higher oligomers of DMP.

2.3. Determination of the pK Õalues of DMPa

and the dimer

The pK values of the monomer and thea

dimer phenol were determined by dissolving 5
mmol of the required phenol in 50 ml methanol,
adding 25 ml of an aqueous 0.1 M NaOH

Ž wsolution prepared from a Titrisol package
.obtained from Merck , 10 ml of water and

adding methanol up to 100 ml. Hence, the
resulting solution is 0.05 M in the phenol and
0.025 M in base, so the ratio of phenol to
phenolate is 1 to 1. The pH of such a solution is

w xthe same as the pK value of the phenol 29,30 .a

The pK values obtained at 208C in this mannera

are 11.96 and 12.16 for the monomer and dimer
Žphenol, respectively the literature value for the

pK value of DMP in water at 258C is 10.6a
w x.3,31 . So, as expected, the dimer phenol is
indeed somewhat less acidic than the monomer.
It should be stressed that the pK values ob-a

tained here are not suitable for comparison with
literature values. They are only valid under the
current conditions.

2.4. Catalyst and substrate solutions

For the dioxygen-uptake experiments with
the dimer phenol, the same way of preparing
and using the solutions as in the case of DMP
w x13 could not be used, as basic solutions of the
dimer phenol proved much less stable under air
than those of the monomer. Prolonged standing
of a basic solution of the dimer under air,
resulted in dramatically lower initial reaction

Ž .rates see Table 2 . No such effect has been
observed in the case of the monomer. The rates
listed in this table were obtained from measure-
ments with the dimer which were performed in
the same way as with the monomer, at an NrCu
ratio of 30 and a baserCu ratio of 1. On the

Table 2
Observed initial reaction rates and DPQ formation versus the age
of the basic dimer phenol solution. Values for monomer DMP
have been added for comparison

y5Ž .Age of the basic dimer R 10 molrlPs %DPQ0
Ž .phenol solution h

a0.25 )70.58 0.37
0.5 63.17 0.41
1.5 57.01 0.39
4.5 42.47 0.40
6.5 40.96 0.39

monomer DMP 34.61 3.85

aAt the time this particular measurement was performed, reaction
rates faster than this value could not be determined.

other hand, no significant effect of the age of
the solution on the amount of DPQ formed
during the reaction was observed. To overcome
the stability problem, the base was added to the
dimer phenol solution just prior to the actual
measurement. Therefore, the phenol and base
solutions were prepared separately, as described
below. Care was taken to ensure that for all
measurements the same solvent composition was

w xused as in the case of the monomer DMP 13 .
The dioxygen-uptake experiments were per-
formed as described in Section 2.5.

A typical catalyst solution was prepared by
mixing, in a 10 ml volumetric flask, 4 ml of a

Ž .0.03125 M Cu NO P3H O solution in metha-3 2 2

nol, the appropriate amount of a 1.25 M Nmiz
solution in toluene, and filling it up to 10 ml
with toluene, which resulted in a 0.0125 M

Ž . Ž .Cu Nmiz NO solution in toluenermethanolx 3 2
Ž .3r2 vrv . The substrate solution consisted of a
0.30 M solution of the dimer phenol in toluene
containing 1 vol.% of methanol. As the base a
0.050 M solution of NaOMe in methanol was
used. For the set of measurements where the
amount of copper catalyst was varied, the 0.050
M base solution was diluted to the concentration
required to maintain a base to copper ratio of 1
to 1, with a solvent mixture of methanolrtoluene
Ž .63r37 vrv in order to have the same solvent
compositions as in the measurements with

w xmonomer DMP 13 .
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2.5. Dioxygen-uptake measurements

In a typical quantitative, time-resolved dioxy-
gen-uptake experiment, one compartment of a
special 2-compartment reaction vessel was filled

Ž .with 4 ml of the 0.0125 M copper II rNmiz
solution, and the other with 10 ml of the sub-
strate solution. 1 ml of the NaOMe solution was
added to the phenol solution just prior to flush-
ing the system with dioxygen and starting the
experiment. A time difference of 4–5 min was
usual between adding the base to the phenol and
actually starting the measurement. This short
time was found to have no effect on the reaction
rate observed, as was proved by performing the
same experiment in a special 3-compartment
reaction vessel where the three reactant solu-
tions were mixed only at the very moment the
measurement was started. The same initial rates
were found with both procedures.

The resulting reaction mixture was generally
3.33 mM in copper and 0.20 M in dimer phenol,
in a mixed solvent consisting of 18 vol.% of
methanol in toluene. All reactions were per-
formed at 258C under pure dioxygen at atmo-
spheric pressure. These are the conditions re-
ferred to as ‘normal’ or ‘good’ conditions, which
furthermore imply an NrCu ratio of at least 30
and a baserCu ratio of 1. A wide gas burette of
;100 ml was used to allow measurement of
the high reaction rates observed with dimer
phenol as the substrate. When an experiment
was finished, the amount of DPQ formed during
the reaction was determined by diluting the
reaction mixture, and measuring the UV-ab-

sorbance of DPQ at 421 nm. A detailed descrip-
tion of the dioxygen-uptake experiments and the
processing of the experimental data is given in

w xprevious publications 13,23,24 .
A noticeable difference between the dioxy-

gen-uptake curves of measurements conducted
with the monomer and those with the dimer was
observed. In the case of the monomer the curve
could be divided in two major parts, apart from
a short initiation period: a linear part where
most of the dioxygen uptake was observed, and
a part where the dioxygen uptake subsided be-
cause of substrate shortage. With the dimer as
the substrate, however, three such parts can be
distinguished in the uptake curve, because the
linear part is split in two parts, as shown

Ž .schematically in Fig. 3 for low a and normal
Ž . Ž .vide supra b copper concentrations. For nor-
mal copper concentration, the first linear part is
rather short, and encompasses only about 1.5
min, after which a bend in the curve is observed
and the second, longer, linear part starts. Re-
markably, for low copper concentrations the
slope of the first linear part is lower than that of
the second linear part, resulting in a sigmoid
uptake curve. Upon increasing the copper con-
centration, the slopes of both linear parts gradu-
ally increase. The slope of the first part in-
creases more rapidly than that of the second
part, so that at normal copper concentrations the
slope of the first part is even higher than that of

Ž .the second part see also Section 3.2. .
It is known that during the oxidative coupling

reaction, substantial amounts of monomer DMP
can be formed from oligomers by a dispropor-

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. Representations of the dioxygen-uptake curves obtained at low 0.33 mM a and normal 3.33 mM b copper concentrations with
the dimer phenol as the substrate. The dotted lines emphasize the slopes of the different linear parts of the curves. Note the different
time-scales.
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Ž . w xtionation redistribution reaction 23,24,32–34 ,
which is also the subject of a forthcoming publi-

w xcation 35 . Therefore, the break in the linear
part of the curves is most probably caused by a
build-up of monomer, which competes with the
dimer phenol as the substrate after some time,

Žresulting in a different kinetic behaviour vide
.infra . So, for the calculation of the initial

dioxygen-uptake rate, the slope of the first lin-
ear part of the uptake curve is used, to be sure
that only the kinetics of the dimer phenol are
taken into account. The small amount of DPQ
which is formed during the reaction results from
monomer DMP, as DPQ cannot be formed di-
rectly from the dimer phenol.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. General

Several experiments performed earlier with
monomer DMP as the substrate were repeated
analogously with the dimer phenol, such as the
variation of the catalyst concentration and varia-

w xtion of the initial amount of the phenol 13,14 .
ŽThe variation of the Nmiz-to-copper abbr.

. 4NrCu ratio was also repeated, which af-
forded the same results as with monomer phe-

Žnol, viz. maximum activity and selectivity to-
.wards PPE were only observed at an NrCu

w xratio of at least 30 13 .
All experiments described here have been

Ž .performed at a base-to-copper abbr. baserCu
ratio of 1 to 1. Attempts have been made to do

4 When the measurements for this series of experiments were
performed, the dependence of the initial reaction rate on the age of

Ž .the basic dimer phenol solution see Section 2.4 and Table 2 was
not recognized as yet, and therefore these measurements were
performed in the same way as those with the monomer phenol
w x13 . Consequently, the results for the initial rates of the measure-
ments themselves cannot be very reliable. However, from the
results of the entire set of measurements it was nevertheless clear
that at least an NrCu ratio of 30 had to be used in order to
achieve maximum rate and minimal DPQ formation, just like with
monomer phenol. Therefore is was not considered necessary to
repeat these measurements in the ‘right’ way.

measurements at a higher baserCu ratio, result-
ing in very high initial reaction rates, which
could not be measured with the present equip-
ment. For illustration: at a baserCu ratio of 2 to
1 a reaction rate of more than 100P10y5 molrl
s was observed, which is the maximum rate that
can be determined with the current equipment.

3.2. The order in copper

As stated in the introduction, the dimer phe-
nolate is more readily oxidised than the
monomer phenolate, because of the electron-
donating para-phenoxy group. This lower oxi-
dation potential might have some implications
for the rates of some of the reaction steps
compared to the monomer, which in turn may
result in a different order in copper when the
reaction is started with the dimer phenol as the
substrate. Therefore, a series of experiments
was performed in which the copper concentra-
tion was varied at an NrCu ratio of 37.5 and a
baserCu ratio of 1. The results for the initial
reaction rates as a function of the copper con-
centration are shown in Fig. 4 as a double
logarithmic plot.

At the lowest copper concentration used, the
initial slope of the dioxygen-uptake curve is
very small, as shown in Fig. 3a. Therefore, the
initial dioxygen-uptake rate derived from this
slope is not reliable, and the corresponding

Ž Žw x. .data-point in Fig. 4 log Cu ;y3.48 has not

Ž . Žw x.Fig. 4. Plot of log R vs. log Cu at NrCus37.5, baserCus1,0
w xdimer s0.20 M and T s298 K. The drawn line represents the0

linear least-squares analysis of the data-points, excluding the one
at the lowest copper concentration.
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been taken into account for further kinetic anal-
ysis. Applying linear least-squares analysis to
the remaining data-points resulted in the straight
line shown in Fig. 4. The slope of this line
equals the order in copper of the reaction, and is

Ž .2.2 "0.2 . The rate constant, obtained from
the intercept with the y-axis, is 219 ‘sy1’. The
order in copper is higher than the order of 1.42
observed with monomer DMP as the starting

w xsubstrate under the same conditions 13 . Since
an order of about 2 is observed with the dimer
phenol, it appears that under these conditions,
i.e., pseudo-zero order with respect to the sub-

Ž .strate see also Section 3.3 , the formation of a
dinuclear copper compound is an important con-
tribution to the overall reaction rate, even more
so than in the case of monomer DMP, thereby
confirming that dinuclear copper species indeed
play a key role in the reaction mechanism.

On the basis of these findings the shape of
Ž .the dioxygen-uptake curves see Fig. 3 as dis-

cussed in Section 2.5 can now be understood. It
was observed that at low copper concentrations
the slope of the first linear part of the uptake
curve was lower than that of the second linear
part, whereas at normal copper concentrations
the first linear part was steeper than the second.
The first linear part of the uptake curve is
thought to express the kinetics of the dimer
DMP only, whereas the second linear part is
ascribed to the kinetics of a mixture of monomer
and dimer. The observation that the slope of the
first linear part increases more rapidly than the
slope of the second part upon increasing the
copper concentration, is related to the higher
order in copper found with the dimer phenol as
compared to the monomer phenol. This higher
order in copper with dimer phenol makes the
rate of the reaction with dimer phenol more
sensitive to the copper concentration.

The amount of DPQ formed during the reac-
tion as a function of the copper concentration is
shown in Fig. 5. The percentage of DPQ formed
decreases exponentially with increasing copper
concentration, as was also found in the experi-
ments with the monomer DMP, although in that

Fig. 5. Formation of DPQ vs. the copper concentration, at NrCu
w xs37.5, baserCus1, dimer s0.20 M and T s298 K.0

case the formation of higher amounts of DPQ is
w xobserved 13 . As already noted in Section 2.5,

DPQ can only be formed from monomer DMP,
which in turn is formed by redistribution from
the dimer. So, the rationalisation given previ-
ously in the case of monomer DMP for the
higher amounts of DPQ formed at lower con-

w xcentrations of the copper catalyst 13,23,24 ,
also holds here. This rationalisation implies that
the relative amount of mononuclear copper,
which is the DPQ-generating species, increases
over that of dinuclear copper, which is the
PPE-generating species, when decreasing the
total concentration of copper.

3.3. Variation of the dimer-to-copper ratio

Viersen et al. found for his system with
X X Ž .N, N, N , N -tetramethylethylenediamine tmed

ligand, a linear, first-order, relationship between
Ž .the initial concentration of dimer or trimer
w xphenol and the initial reaction rate 20 . How-

ever, the phenol concentrations used were rather
Ž .low ;0.04 M as compared to those com-

Žmonly used in the case of the monomer ;0.2
.M . According to the Michaelis–Menten kinetic

scheme, generally observed with monomer DMP
w x14,36–38 , first-order kinetics in the substrate
may be observed at low substrate concentra-
tions. It is quite likely that the concentrations
used by Viersen fall in the range where such
first-order kinetics are found. Nevertheless, the
Michaelis–Menten mechanism may still apply.
Therefore, the experiments performed by
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Ž .Fig. 6. Initial dioxygen-uptake rate R as a function of the initial0
w xdimer phenol concentration, at NrCus30, baserCus1, Cu s

3.33 mM and T s298 K.

Viersen, i.e., varying the dimer phenol concen-
tration at constant base and copper concentra-
tions, were repeated for the catalytic system
Ž .with Nmiz ligand described here, but using
higher initial dimer phenol concentrations. The
results for the initial reaction rates are shown in
Fig. 6. Clearly, the curve in this figure levels off
at higher initial dimer concentrations. The phe-
nomenon, that the rates start to decrease above a

Ž .certain initial phenol concentration )0.32 M ,
w xobserved with the monomer phenol 14 , is also

observed with the dimer, albeit at lower concen-
Ž .trations )0.20 M . This decrease is probably

due to too large a change in the reaction medium
at high phenol concentration. Measurements
above this critical concentration have not been
taken into consideration.

If the plot in Fig. 6 is transformed into a
Ždouble-reciprocal, Lineweaver–Burk plot not

.shown , a straight line is obtained. As in the
case of the monomer, this linear behaviour can
be derived from a simple Michaelis–Menten
scheme, indicating that the oxidation of the
phenolate is the rate-determining factor. The
equation for the straight line, as obtained by
linear least-squares analysis of the data-points,
can be substituted into the Lineweaver–Burk

Ž Ž ..equation Eq. 1 :

1 1 Km
s q 1Ž .

R k C k C dimer0 2 20 0 0

w x ŽWhere: C s initial catalyst concentration s0
. Ž . w xinitial copper concentration molrl ; dimer 0

Ž .s initial dimer phenol concentration molrl ;
k s rate constant for the oxidation of the sub-2

Ž y1. Ž .strate s ; K sMichaelis constant molrl .m

The values found for the rate constant of the
Ž .oxidation of the phenolate k and the2

Ž . y1Michaelis–Menten constant K are 0.808 sm

and 0.435 M, respectively. The values obtained
with the monomer phenol under similar condi-
tions were 0.149 sy1 and 0.114 M, respectively
w x14 . As expected, the oxidation of the dimer
phenolate is much more facile than that of the
monomer phenolate, which is confirmed by the
higher value of k found for the dimer. On the2

other hand, the formation of a catalyst–substrate
complex is more difficult in the case of the
dimer than in the case of the monomer, as
deduced from the higher value of K for them

dimer, the reciprocal of which is a measure for
the accessibility of the catalytically active site
for the substrate.

The amount of DPQ formed during the reac-
tion, expressed as a percentage of the initial
amount of dimer phenol, showed a tendency
towards lower percentages of DPQ at higher
initial dimer phenol concentrations. When the
absolute amount of DPQ formed is plotted ver-
sus the initial amount of dimer phenol, as shown
in Fig. 7, a straight line is obtained. As in the

w xcase of the monomer DMP 14 , a positive
intercept with the y-axis is observed. So, here
too, a small amount of DPQ seems to be formed
independent of the initial amount of dimer DMP

Fig. 7. Amount of DPQ formed vs. the initial amount of dimer
w xphenol. Cu s3.33 mM, NrCus30, baserCus1 and T s298

K. The drawn line represents the linear least-squares analysis of
the experimental data.
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present. It is not clear whether this positive
intercept is due to a non-zero UVrVis-absorp-
tion at 421 nm because of an experimental
factor, or because of some minor side reaction
affording DPQ.

The major part of the DPQ formed is a
Ž .constant percentage 0.29% of the initial

amount of dimer DMP, as a true side product of
the actual copper-catalysed oxidative coupling.
This percentage is the lowest possible percent-
age of DPQ that may be found, as expressed in

Ž .Eq. 2 , derived from the line equation obtained
from linear least-squares analysis of the data-
points in Fig. 7.

%DPQs0.291q0.0787rx 2Ž .
With: x s initial amount of dimer phenol
Ž .mmol .

The amounts of DPQ found with the current
catalytic system starting with the dimer phenol

Ž .under normal conditions ;0.30% , are some-
what higher than those found by Viersen et al.

Ž . w xunder similar conditions 0.18% 20 . This is
most likely caused by the somewhat different
conditions and the different amine ligands used.

3.4. ReactiÕity and selectiÕity of mixtures of
monomer and dimer

Dioxygen-uptake measurements with mix-
tures of monomer and dimer phenol were per-
formed to investigate whether or not either one
of the phenols is preferred over the other in the
oxidative coupling reaction. Our expectation was
that, due to the small, but real, difference in
acidity the monomer would be somewhat more
readily deprotonated than the dimer, the pKa

values of the monomer and the dimer being
Ž .11.96 and 12.16, respectively see Section 2.3 .

Ž .So, equilibrium 3 would lie somewhat at the
left side.

DMPOyqDMPODMPOH

|DMPOHqDMPODMPOy 3Ž .
Since only phenolate anions can coordinate to
the copper catalyst and will be oxidised subse-

quently, a preference for the monomer is ex-
pected. This hypothesis is supported by the

Ž .higher value for the Michaelis constant Km
Ž .found for the dimer phenol see Section 3.3 ,

which is an indication that complex formation
between the catalyst and the substrate is more
difficult in the case of the dimer phenol.

The observed reaction rates of the measure-
ments with different mixtures of monomer and
dimer at an NrCu ratio of 30 and a baserCu
ratio of 1 are shown in Fig. 8. A straight line
depicting additive behaviour of the reaction rate
is added for comparison. The total phenol con-
centration in the reaction mixture was 0.20 M in
all measurements.

It is clear from Fig. 8 that our hypothesis,
that monomer DMP would be preferred as a
substrate, is not correct. A small but significant
preference for the dimer phenol as the substrate
is observed. A similar effect was observed by
Viersen, albeit at lower initial phenol concentra-

w xtions 20 . So, apart from the slightly lower
acidity of the dimer, there must be another

Ždifference with respect to the monomer, to more
.than offset the somewhat retarding effect this

lower acidity should have on the reactivity of
the dimer. The only other difference between
the monomer and the dimer is, apart from the
size, the fact that the dimer is more easily
oxidised. So, even though the formation of a
Ž .dinuclear copper–phenoxo species may be

Ž . Ž .Fig. 8. Initial reaction rate R vs. the percentage mol% of0
w xdimer phenol in a mixture of monomer and dimer. Cu s3.33

w xmM, NrCus30, baserCus1, ROH s0.20 M and T s298total

K. The dotted line represents the theoretical case of a linear
increase in reaction rate from 0 to 100 mol% of dimer phenol.
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somewhat more difficult in the case of the
dimer, the subsequent oxidation step is faster
than in the case of the monomer, as shown by
the value for k for the dimer which is about2

five times higher than for the monomer. Appar-
ently, in the case of the dimer, once the dinu-
clear copper phenolate intermediate is formed,
the subsequent oxidation step occurs rapidly. In
the case of the monomer, however, this dinu-
clear intermediate has a higher chance to disso-
ciate before the, compared to the dimer, slower
oxidation step can take place. The overall effect
is obviously that the dimer is somewhat pre-
ferred as a substrate compared to the monomer.

The amount of DPQ formed during the reac-
tion was found to decrease with increasing
amount of dimer DMP in the starting mixture,
shown in Fig. 9. This behaviour agrees with that

w xreported by Viersen et al. 20 .
This decrease is mainly a statistical effect,

since with an increasing fraction of dimer phe-
nol in the mixture, the chance of an oxidised
monomer being attacked by a monomer phenol,
the only combination that can afford DPQ, will
decrease. This is clarified by the following sta-
tistical analysis. If it is assumed that both
monomer and dimer phenol would have the
same chance to react, which is a reasonable
approximation according to Fig. 8, there is a
25% chance on a monomer–monomer coupling
when a 50r50 mixture of monomer and dimer
is used. If the amount of DPQ formed with pure

Ž . Ž .Fig. 9. Experimental I and theoretical l percentages of DPQ
formed vs. the amount of dimer phenol in a mixture of monomer

w x w xand dimer. Cu s3.33 mM, NrCus30, baserCus1, ROH total

s0.20 M and T s298 K.

Ž .monomer as the substrate 3.90% is divided by
four, and a correction is applied for the average
amount of phenoxy units per phenol molecule, a
theoretical percentage of 0.65% DPQ is found.
This value is in fair agreement with the experi-
mental value of 0.74% observed with the 50r50
mixture. The other theoretical percentages of
DPQ, derived from the value at 0 mol% dimer,

Ž .are also shown in Fig. 9 solid diamonds . In
Ž .this approximation, neither a small preference

for the dimer phenol to the monomer phenol,
Ž .nor the formation of additional monomer due

to a redistribution reaction has been taken into
account. However, as a first approximation, this
curve is in reasonable agreement with the exper-
imental values. It is noted again that the latter
effect, the formation of DMP due to redistribu-
tion, is responsible for the non-zero amount of
DPQ observed when starting with only dimer
phenol as the substrate.

4. Conclusions

Kinetic measurements on the copper-cata-
lysed oxidative phenol coupling with the C–O

Ž X Xcoupled dimer of DMP, 4- 2 ,6 -dimethylphe-
.noxy -2,6-dimethylphenol, have provided more

insight into the mechanism of this reaction.
Under normal reaction conditions, the rates ob-
served with the dimer phenol are about twice as
high compared to the monomer, and an about
13 times lower amount of DPQ is formed. A
kinetic order in copper of about 2 is observed,
proving that the formation of a dinuclear cop-

Ž .per II –phenoxo complex is an even more im-
portant contribution to the overall reaction rate
than in the case of the monomer, thereby con-
firming the key role such a dinuclear complex
has as a catalytic intermediate in this reaction.

As in the case of monomer DMP, a simple
Michaelis–Menten scheme can be used to de-
scribe the dependence of the reaction rate on the
initial amount of dimer phenol, implying that

Ž .the oxidation of the dimer phenol is the rate-
determining step. The rate constant of the oxida-
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tion of the dimer was found to be about five
times higher than in the case of the monomer,
showing that the dimer is indeed more easily
oxidised than the monomer. The value obtained
for the Michaelis constant is also higher than in
the case of the monomer, indicating that the
formation of a complex between the substrate
and the catalyst is more difficult in the case of
the dimer, which is confirmed by the higher
order in copper. The amount of DPQ formed is
linearly proportional to the initial amount of
dimer phenol.

Dioxygen-uptake experiments performed with
mixtures of monomer and dimer DMP showed a
slight, but clear preference for the dimer to the
monomer under catalytic conditions. This pref-
erence is explained by the faster oxidation of
the dimer. The amount of DPQ formed de-
creased exponentially with an increasing amount
of the dimer in the phenol mixture, which has
been attributed mainly to a statistical effect.
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